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Bulletin
PRAYER UNTIES 

KNOTS 
EVERYWHERE.

–E. Stanley Jones

an excited traveller as I (Jurgen) sat down 
beside him on a bus. It was midnight and I 
was heading home after an exhausting 
marathon of speaking engagements in 
Northern Argentina, and here was a young 
man eager to talk to someone about the 
love of his life. My plans to get some sleep 
did not look hopeful. As the enraptured 
Argentinian went on about his sweetheart 
and their plans to get married, I thought, 
"Lord, isn't it about time for a break?"

After elaborating at length about his 
romance, the young man, named Juan 
Carlos asked, "What advice do you have 
for me?" I shared 
some brief thoughts 
and then brought 
up the importance 
of having God in 
the relationship. 
The discussion 
turned to the gospel 
and I told a story to illustrate. The young 
fellow interrupted, "Just a moment," and 
he called his girlfriend on his cellphone.          

"I want her to hear this too," he explained. 
As the bus travelled through the night, I 
proceeded to tell the story to both of them.

After further conversation, Juan Carlos 
prayed to trust Christ. I gave him the two 

minute version of how to live the 
Christian life, leaned back and 
promptly fell asleep. The next 
thing I knew I was getting rudely 
woken up and told to get off the 
bus because we were at the end 
of the line. 

Pray for Juan Carlos, that he might grow, 
and for the missionary, that his unflagging 
zeal will continue unabated.

Items for Prayer
• An converted ex-inmate finds himself in 

very extenuating circumstances. Pray for 
God’s power to be displayed on his behalf.

• The marriage of a Christian couple has 
come back together. Thanks for praying!

• Praise God for a fruitful time of ministry in 
Argentina.

Weariness, buses & lovers
“I’m in love, I’m in love!” exclaimed

Thursdays usually find me (Wendy) driving 
one to two hours to the maximum security 
prison near La Paz. As Santiago (my 
companion in ministry) and I were on our 
way there recently, we read the Psalms and 
came to a verse that warns not to make 
friends with violent men. Not exactly a great 
text when you’re about to spend the day 
with violent prisoners! However we were 
reminded that Jesus rubbed shoulders with 
notorious sinners and even included a 
freedom fighter (Simon the zealot) in his 
group of apostles. It appears that the OT 
principle gets trumped by the Gospel—and 
now it’s the evildoers who are at risk!

The prison we go to was considered the 
most dangerous in the country. By God's 
grace it has now become one of the most 

peaceful. Almost 
half of the "violent 
men" there have 
been transformed 
by the Gospel.  
The text messages 
they regularly send 

me reflect a radical break from their violent 
past. Here are some excerpts:

"Thank you . . . for the visit and for 
comforting my heart in God. I am happy 
knowing that God loves me…"

"I never thought God would turn his gaze 
towards me, and be so patient with me… 
his love for me is so pure it makes me see 
my weak and strong points, and I give him 
thanks for giving me the opportunity of 
having a life that is right and good."

"I finished the book you gave me and wept 
much. Jesus Christ helped me see the 
wrongness of a self-centred life. I know I 
came to this prison so that I could acquire 
new values…"

Not exactly hardened criminal talk! Praise 
God, men in prison are turning from 
violence to vibrant faith in Christ.

Avoiding violent men
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